Danco Facilities Guide

Danco Anodizing - 44 La Porte Street, Arcadia, CA 91006 – Tel. 626-445-3303
The Arcadia facility has both Aluminum and Titanium Anodizing available. Our Dimad division provides polishing, graining, blasting and de-burring to achieve your desired mechanical finish. Other processes include Chem Film, Passivation and Electropolishing. Deep Image and Full Color Graphics available as well as laser marking, screen printing, and engraving. Nadcap approved, RoHS compliant.

Danco Anodizing - 1750 Monticello Court, Ontario, CA 91761 – Tel. 909-923-0562
The Ontario facility provides the Inland Empire business community with Type II and Type III Aluminum Anodizing, Chem Film, and Passivation of stainless steels. Dimad is co-located to provide finishing operations as described above. Nadcap approved, RoHS compliant.

Danco Anodizing - 401 W. Rowland, Santa Ana, CA 92707 – Tel. 714-557-2411
The Santa Ana facility provides hundreds of machine shops with rapid turnaround sulfuric and hard coat Aluminum Anodizing services, Chem Film, and Passivation of stainless steels. As with the other plants, finishing and marking services are available. This facility also has liquid penetrant NDT inspection available. Nadcap approved, RoHS compliant.

Danco Anodizing - 2450 Deelyn Drive, Warsaw, IN 46580 – Tel. 574-269-5900
This facility is a complete one stop provider to manufacturers in the Midwest and Eastern US with top quality Titanium and Aluminum anodized coatings. Chem Film, Electropolish, and Passivation processes are also offered. Warsaw provides Low Friction Chrome Coating (LFCC) for medical instruments and Deep Image Graphics heavily utilized as a desired finish for medical cases and trays. Laser marking and liquid penetrant NDT inspection is also available. This plant is NADCAP, ISO 13485:2016 certified and RoHS compliant. HAnano Coating is also offered.

Danco Changzhou – 16 Tianshan Road, Xinbei District, Jiangsu Province, Changzhou, PRC 213022 – Tel. +86-136-85269757
The Changzhou plant expands Danco ability to support manufacturers globally, with an emphasis on the medical device industry, by offering Titanium Anodizing, Electropolish, and Passivation services. Danco-Wuxi offers Low Friction Chrome coating services.

Danco EN – 1745 Monticello Court, Ontario, CA 91761 – Tel. 909-923-0562
This state of the art facility provides plating services including electroless nickel, sulfamate or bright nickel, cadmium, chromate conversion, and clear/yellow/RoHS compliant zinc. Embrittlement relief and customer bake post processing available to complete plating requirements. Danco EN can be accessed through any of the California facilities.

• California facilities contacts: Curtis Smiley (626) 445-3303 Curtis.S@danco.net
• Warsaw, IN facility contact: Kathy Siri (574) 269-5900 Kathy.S@danco.net
• Changzhou facility contact: Janzen Lo +86 18796991659 Janzen.L@danco.net

Gemtech Coatings – 17892 Metzler Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 – Tel. 714-848-2517
This facility complements the finishing capabilities of the California based plants. Powder coating is environmentally clean, superior in chemical, chip, impact and abrasion resistance and benefits from a great variety of colors and textures. Liquid paint processes are available for commercial, aerospace, and military applications. Full Metal Imaging, a special purpose finish, is widely used in signage related industries. For more information email info@gemtechcoatings.com or visit the web site at www.gemtechcoatings.com.